Master’s of Science in Clinical Research Management

Academic Clinical Research Track

This track is especially designed for students with no clinical research or pharmaceutical experience who would like to participate in clinical research at an Academic Medical Center (AMC) functioning as a “study coordinator.” It covers the theory and application of research methods, basic statistics, regulatory and legal governances over clinical trials and the conduct of clinical research performed at research intensive institutions. Pathophysiology and pharmacological outcomes as well as project management, prepare the novice practitioner to become a Clinical Research Coordinator specializing in clinical operations at AMCs. Students are admitted each Fall and must attend full-time only, with curriculum extending over 4 semesters. Some of the courses are taught online and others are in-person. Experiential training is threaded through this track and may culminate with an offer to work in one of our clinical research units.

TO QUALIFY, STUDENTS MUST:

- Have a Bachelor’s degree or higher with a minimum GPA of 3.0. No previous clinical research professional experience is required for entry
- Complete application form online
- $70.00 application fee (non-refundable)
- Submit two letters of recommendation from individuals who can assess your professional ability and potential for successful graduate studies
- Submit a 250-word statement about your short-term and long-term career goals
- Official transcript from highest degree attained.
- The Graduate Records Examination (GRE) is not required

NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS FOR FALL 2022!

Apply Here: https://gradstudy.rutgers.edu/apply/overview

For more information about the MS in Clinical Research Management Program at Rutgers University, please visit: https://shp.rutgers.edu/health-informatics/master-of-science-clinical-trial-sciences/#admissions
Rutgers School of Health Professions invites you to apply to the

**MS**

**Master’s in Science in Clinical Research Management**

Academic Clinical Research Track

---

A 16-Month Program Covering the Following Training Areas:

- Clinical Research Operations from an Academic Perspective
- Scientific Concepts and Research Design
- Overview of Disease Process & Treatment
- Regulatory and Ethical Requirements in Clinical Investigations
- Clinical Trial Data Management
- Patient Engagement
- Project Management and Leadership

.... And So Much More!

---

To learn more, please register to attend our virtual open house on February 9th at 6PM

**Register Today!**

---

For more information about the MS in Clinical Research Management Program at Rutgers University, please visit: https://shp.rutgers.edu/health-informatics/master-of-science-clinical-trial-sciences/#admissions

---

**Application Deadline**

March 1, 2022